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1937 to Hold Sophomores Prefer Physics
In Making Science Choice
Annual Dinner
In Cambridge Upper-Classmen Express
Junior Dinner Will Take
Place in Ballroom of
Hotel Continental on
Thursday Evening

GLYNN CHAIRMAN
Program
Speakers
and
Entertainers
of
Plans
Committee
Elaborate

The annual dinner of the class
of 1937 will be held in the main
ballroom of the Hotel Continental,
Cambridge, Thursday, March 26,
instead of in the senior assembly
hall as it was for the last two
years, Richard McS. Kelly, '37,
president of the class, announced
yesterday. Theodore A. Glynn,
Roxbury, has been appointed
chairman of the dinner.
The following members of the
junior class will assist Glynn with
the dinner arrangements: Joseph
P. Murray, George E. Curtin,
Morris E. Blitz, John W. Keefe,
Albert Tortolini, Arthur E. Durkin
and Robert J. Brennan.
A prominent Boston Catholic
layman will be obtained as a principal speaker at the dinner, and
his efforts will be supplemented
by members of the faculty, athletic coaches and sportswritei-s.
Concerning the rest of the evening's entertainment, President
Kelly said yesterday, "As has been
traditional with past junior affairs, the majority of the entertainment will be furnished by the
members of the class themselves.
Several members of the Dinner
Committee are already working on
this angle, and all prospective
talent is urged to contact a committeeman or class officer immediately."
When
questioned about the
unexpected change of locale, the
head of the class of 1937 had
nothing but praise for the Cambridge hotel which has been selected for the dinner. "The beautiful ballroom of
the
Hotel
Continental affords splendid facilities for the presentation of
novelty numbers, skits and the
striking features that have been
promised by the committee," he

said.
"The hotel location was selected
only after much consideration with
regard to service, facilities and
food, and in all those respects the
managements of

the Continental

made extraordinary concessions
for the convenience of the junior
class."
Kelly also said. "The menu,
which promises to meet with universal approval, places a premium
on substantial edibles and yet it is
priced extremely reasonable so
that all juniors will be able to attend."
Tickets for the junior dinner
will be on sale in all third year
sections and may be purchased
from any of the class officers or
committeemen.
They will be
priced at $1.10, a sum which
President Kelly and Chairman
Glynn both consider "remarkable,
in view of the food, entertainment
and merriment guaranteed for all
juniors."
Since the hotel management will
have to know the exact number of,
diners in advance, all reservations
will have to be made by Tuesday.'

Amazement at Number
Selecting Physics-Chemistry
Second
Runs

By Austin W. Brewin, '36
Decisions of students are most
unpredictable as was proven by tbe
choices made by the sophomores
in scientific electives. Both the
faculty and the upper-class men
were amazed to find that Biology
was a comparatively unpopular
choice while Physics attracted
more than half of the students.
One hundred and fifty-five elected
Chemistry,
forty-five
Physics,
forty-three the pre-medical course
and thirty-two elected Biology.
Various reasons were ascribed
for the popularity of the Physics

elective. The students themselves
considered Physics a more practical pursuit for those who were not
majoring in science. They are inclined to feel that more practical
knowledge will flow from a year's
work in the laws of the physical
world than from a study of chemical phenomena or biological structures.
The nature of electricity and
the causes of weather changes, the
reasoning of structural work' and
the explanations of natural forces
proved more attractive to most of
the students, than the mild desire

Another cause for the preference
of Physics to Biology was seen to
be that Biology is not practical
without a good background in
Chemistry, while Chemistry is not
quite as essential to Physics.

It was at first believed that Biology would draw a larger part
of the students because of its natural attraction and because of the
need for a knowledge of the subject in many non-scientific, postgraduate studies.
The laborious
classes in the pre-medical course
were, naturally, only attractive to
those who intend to follow the profession of medicine or to become
commercial chemists.
A
psychological phenomenon
was noted in the fact that in the
sections where an elective was at
all more popular than it was in another section, it was a great deal
more popular. There was a tendency toward a group choice,
whether because of a desire of the
classmates to continue their work
together with the friends of their
freshman and sophomore classes
or because of the influence of the
majority on the individual, it is
impossible to determine.
This is the first year that such
electives have been allowed, Chemistry and Physics having been prescribed courses for all students in
previous years.

Theory
Receives Many Explain
Dr. White and
Mr. Sullivan
of
Editorials in Prize
Competition
Gases to Physicists

Heights

The Kinetic theory of gases was
discussed by James B. Sullivan, a
Fellow in Physics, at the meeting
of the Physics Seminal- in the Science building last Friday afterof Judges by Monday, March 23, noon. Dr. Frederick E. White,
when the contest ends. The judges newly appointed Physics instrucare the Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxtor, also spoke on the Brownian
well, S.J., dean of the college, the movements of gases.
Rev. John W. Chapman. S.J., ProExplains Molecule Attraction
fessor Charles J. McGill and Paul
Beginning his talk, Sullivan
V. Power, '36.
"All substances may exist in
said,
The contest has evoked wideany one of three states; solid,
spread enthusiasm, and several
liquid or gaseous. According to
manuscripts have already been
the Kinetic theory, the molecules
received.
of
a substance, such as water, are
Two prizes of ten dollars and
in
motion and are attracted to
five dollars, respectively, will be
each
other. In the case of a solid
awarded the authors of the two
such
as ice, the molecules are very
best editorials which will be pubbound to one another by
tightly
lished in the March 27 issue of
their
attractive
force. However,
The Heights. The usual contest
we
that
opposite or
find
another
regulations prevail.
Manuscripts
force
is
also
repelling
exerted by
should be legibly written or, urefthe molecules on each other, if
erably, typed on one side of the
they come within a certain dispaper only and must bear the title
of the editorial together with the tance of one another. This we
contestant's name and the number attribute to the size of the
of words which must be from 300 molecules."
Goes Back to 400 B. C.
to 500 and must not exceed 700.
All students of the junior class are
The development of the Kinetic
eligible for the contest with the theory through the ages was then
exception of those who are memtraced. "The Kinetic theory of
bers of the staff of The Heights matter had its beginning back in
or the "Stylus."
the year 400 B.C. when DemoContestants are reminded that critus wrote that are infinite in
length is not the most important number and infinitely varied in
factor. Subject matter is of prime form. After Democritus, nothing
importance along with style and was done along this line for twenmanner of presentation. As an ty-three centuries until Dalton
editorial is an expression of opin- added that matter was made up
ion, news stories or simple essays of atoms bound together by atwill not be honored by the judges. tractive force."
Manuscripts to be entered in the
editorial contest for members of
the junior class sponsored by The
Heights must be in the hands of
one of the members of the board

Contest

Debater

to make explosives in the chemistry lab.

Contest Closes Talk on Gas
Next Monday
At Seminar

(Continued on Page Six)
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Fulton Downs
Lafayette in
Quincy Debate
Donelan and Riley Win a
Unanimous Decision in
Defense of the Supreme
Court's Powers
MAYOR CHAIRMAN
Copies
History
Given oftoQuincy's
Debaters

John F. Donelan, '37

at City Hall Reception

Philomatheia
Hears Lopez

Despite
weather,
inclement
three hundred
Quincy citizens
heard the Fulton Debating Society
defeat a Lafayette debating team
by a unanimous decision of the
judges Wednesday evening in the
Central Junior High School auditorium. The debate, sponsored by
the Boston College Club of Quincy,
was the first intercollegiate debate
held in that city.

Soloist
Music Club at
Presents
Annual
Violin
Concert
The Music Club of Boston College presented its annual concert
before the Philomatheia Club last
Friday afternoon in the senior
assembly hall. The concert was
under the direction of Mr. James
Ecker. Mr. Hernando Lopez was

the violin soloist.
Featured in the program was
Tschaikowsky's song of the
steppes, the "Marche Slave,"
which was rendered by the orchestra and glee club.
Other renditions of the orchestra included: "Marche Militaire
Francaise" and "Reverie du Soir"
from the "Suite Algerienne" by
Saint-Saens, "Jalousie" by Gade,
"Eastern Romance" by RimskyKorsakov, "Seranade" by Arensky
and the "Russian Sailor's Dance"
by Glierre.
The glee club was accompanied
by Albert E. Keleher, Jr., '38, and
John F. Broadhurst, '38, in the
rendition of "Ride Out on Wings
of Song" by Berwald, "By Moonlight" by
Othegraven-Bartholomew, "Pack Clouds Away" by
Chadwick, "Flanders Fields" by
Merwin, "May Day Carol" by
Deems Taylor and "Coronation
Scene" by Moussorgsky's "Boris

Godounov."
Mr. Lopez played Caesar Cui's

"Orientale," "Romance" by Wieniawski, the "Ave Maria" by
Schubert-Wilhelm and "Csardas"
by Monti.
The Music Club's next concert
will be at Weston College, where
for the past ten years the club
has played on Laetare Sunday.
The program will include several
of the selections presented before
the Philomatheia Club. Mr. Lopez
will again be the violin soloist and
will offer the first (allegro) movement of the Sonata in A Major by
Brahms, and "Chaconne" by Vi-

Upholding the affirmative of the
question, Resolved: That Congress
should have the power to override by a two-thirds vote decisions
of the Supreme Court declaring
an act of Congress unconstitutional, were Bernard A. Hellring
and Joseph McLean of Lafayette
College, Easton, Pa.

Visitors Oppose Court
The affirmative maintained that
if Congress received this power the
Supreme Court could be held by
the same check as the executive
and legislative branches of the
government.
Citing the Dred
Scott and the greenback decisions,
Mr. Hellring said the people used
violent measures to correct Supreme Court decisions in the past.
In summing up his main speech,
McLean asserted that by granting
Congress this privilege there
would be three reviews on acts
and measures before they became
legal.

"Nine Old Judges"
The affirmative admitted the
justification of the Supreme Court
in our system of government, but
contended that "nine old judges"
were not responsible for their decisions to the country at large.
John F. Donelan, '37, opening
the negative half of the discussion,
declared that if such a proposal
were granted to Congress it would
necessarily mean the breakdown
of constitutional democracy. He
then outlined the set-up of the
American government.
He showed how the constitution
granted dual sovereignty and separation of powers in the national

government.
Donelan pointed out the unrivaled record of the Supreme Court
in our history. In conclusion he
denounced that any such power be
tali.
granted to Congress because "Congress would legislate on the conSOCIAL SERVICE HEAD
stitutionality of its own acts. A
TO ADDRESS SENIORS bad act would become good by
The Rev. Walter J. McGuinn, repetition and it would make ConS.J., who will be regent of the gress a defendant, a jury and a
Boston College School of Social judge of its own acts."
Service to be opened next SeptemRiley Warns Against Revolution
ber, will address members of the
As final speaker for the negasenior class Monday at 1.30 P.M.
in Room SlO2, it was announced tive, Lawrence J. Riley, '36, promiyesterday by the Rev. Joseph R. nent debater of the Fulton Debating Society and participant in the
N. Maxwell, S.J., dean.
The new school will be in New- recent Harvard debate, attacked
bury Street, Boston, the present the proposal as advanced by the
location of the Boston College ExLafayette
tension School.
(Continued on Page Three)
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Laetare Sunday
In accordance wtih its practice
for the last' ten' years the Music
Club will give a concert at Weston
SunCollege Sunday afternoon.
day, being'the fourth in Lent, is
Laetare Sunday, that day upon
which the Church permits the
faithful ?to forego the lenten fast,
in order that the forty days' abstinence from worldly pleasures
may not prove over severe. In
no better way, it appears to The
Heights, could the day be celebrated than by listening to fine
music, one of society's most cherished possessions.
The arrival of Laetare Sunday
does more,, however, than give us
an opportunity "to rejoice." The
very- fact \u25a0 that the day is appointed for a respite in lenten rigors indicates that Lent is essentially a time of prayer and fasting. One cannot very well break
one's fast if it has never been
Just as
seriously maintained.
holidays would be no fun at all
if, every day were the Fourth of
July, so Laetare Sunday can have
no joyous significance for those to
whom Lent has little or no meaning.
It is far from the intention of
The Heights to sermonize, yet as
an accredited undergraduate organ
of opinion it feels free to print
its sneaking suspicion that Lent is
riot' observed by some of us as it
certainly should 'be. Although we
are exempt from many penitential
practices of the holy season, it
nevertheless " stands to reason we
must in some Way or other participate in the universal preparation for Christ's death and resursection.
'Just as Christmas would mean
nothing to children showered with
toys the year round, and Thanksgiving Day to persons accustomed
to celebrate their material prosperity with turkey every day of
the year, Laetare Sunday and Easter, can be only dates on the calendar for those accustomed to
ignore, the lenten spirit. From a
purely selfish point of view, we
should recognize that feasting is
only pleasant after a. fast, that
victory is tasteless without a

class of 1937 who are not connected with this paper, will come
to a close on Monday. This is a
matter that is not to be passed
over lightly.

In these editorial columns we
have had occasion at one time or
another to comment on almost
everything, from cheer leading to
contributing to the Stylus, but
this is the first time within the
memory of the most decrepit linocyper that we have been forced to
consider the practice of writing
editorials. Let us hope it is the last
time. It is embarrassing to no
end, and rather terrifying. When
we stop to ponder and analyze the
seriousness of editorializing looms
up before us, vast and menacing.
Honesty and sincerity are the
two most important essentials of
editorial writing, but they do not
distinguish it particularly, because
they are equally necessary in all
other forms of good writing. A
good editorial is a statement of
an honest opinion in a lucid, sincere manner. The opinion, however, should not be of a strictly
personal nature; it should express
the feelings of a number of people, on a popular issue.
Do not conclude, when we mention "opinions" and "issues" that
the editorial is necessarily a matter of life and death. You can express opinions on crew hair cuts
and sophomore proms quite as
rightfully as you can question
changes in the electives or the
need of certain facilities for study
in the library.
So you have Saturday and Sunday, you Juniors, to write an editorial on some phase of Boston
College undergraduate life. You
may win the first prize of ten dollars, or the second prize of five
dollars. If you win nothing, you
will at least find out what keeps
us here in The Heights office
every week until after dark, racking our tired brain trying to find
thoughts, and then writing, with
the added responsibility of expressing the feelings of fifteen hundred
other undergraduates, weighing on
our drooping shoulders.

You Name Your Choice
We learned recently that the
latest weapon in the hands of the
modern psychologist is the questionnaire. Psychology departments
in all the leading universities of
the country are asking all kinds of
people all kinds of questions and
when they get through they tell
you your intelligence quotient or
what's wrong with you. By a mere
listing of your likes and dislikes
the psychologists can determine
your background and foreground,
your past and your future.

No experiment in psychology was
the Sub Turri questionnaire that
went the rounds of the two senior
classes yesterday. But, it certainly
would provide the interested psychologist with plenty of food for
thought and pez-haps a few headaches. For, "the most serious student" was (alas!) "the most humorous." And "the class stooge"
was selected as "the most likely to
succeed." The student who was
considered "the most gentlemanly"
by some was considered "the best
bluffer" by others. And "the most
dignified student" was also selected
by some as "the class oddity."
All of which is cogent proof that
human nature is something or
other.
And?what the psychologists would say I'm sure we
struggle.
After. Sunday there, remain three don't know.
wee,ks of Lent.

Enter the Contest
According to a -news item on
another page, we ? are informed
this bright . and cheerful Friday
morning .that the editorial contest,
r.onsored by, .The Heights and
open to all members of the worthy

has discovered to be a great asset
to himself. Not only do the faculty treat him as a colleague, but
also he is certain that the girl with
whom he goes out is intelligent
and broadminded.?M. I. T. Tech.

Society...
By J. Raoul St. Pierre
Monday night found us at the
Captain's Cabin of the Miles
Standish ?a very smart place and
an equally smart affair. The room
is done in murals which seem to
represent a nightmare of Captain
Kidd?one in which he found himself in an Arabian Night's adventure surrounded by treasure chests
and beautiful houris. What imaginations these muralists have!
In the absence of Mr. John B.
Gardiner, Presidents Sullivan and
Gately took charge of the door
nice of the boys! Ed Hill introduced us to his very charming
alpartner, Jaqueline Burgess
though Jack insists that he brought
Edgar.
Dick MacDonald completed the hockey triumvirate and
Ed Kickham brought back stories
of floods in Maine to thrill the boys
and gals. George Finn, Miles King
and Larry Mullin are getting to
be fixtures at school social events
and were highly entertained by
Charley Logue, who was in his usual good form. Saw Ralph Kirby
quietly enjoying the evening and
Ray Perrault cocking a knowing
ear at the band, which Manager
Tom Connolly, immaculate in tails,
assured us was quite capable of
functioning as a thirteen-piece
unit. Might be a good bet for
some of you boys who are looking
for a smart band. We received an
enthusiastic hello from Ray Hogan, who immediately discovered
that he had "left his cigarettes in
his coat," and cheerfully relieved
us of our last one. Nice chap, this
Hogan!
Tuesday night we ambled down
to the Touraine's Cafe Royale and
were met by Chairman Vin Wenners, whose sartorial perfection
was given an esquire touch by the
red carnation that he wore in defiance of the St. Patrick's green?
which
seemed to predominate
among those who put patriotism
before perfection. The crowd included many outsiders, so our
hearts were gladdened by the arrival of President F. Warren
Roche and Satellite George Mahoney, whose rugged humor is a
perfect foil for the suave irony of
his comrade-in-mischief.
Decided
among ourselves that Paul Power
was conspicuous by his absence, so
looked about the tables for him
even venturing into the bar?as
a last resort, of course. Encountered Jocko Killion and his cohorts
moving in the same direction, and
overheard Joe Corkery enthusing
about the band, which, by the way,
was very smart and a good tribute
to Vin's taste in music. All in all,
a good week-end
and again,
thanks to St. Patrick!
?

?

?

?
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from other college
campus newspapers
The faculty of Toronto University has prohibited students from
bringing stenographers to class
with them to take the lecture
notes.?Holy Cross Tomahawk.
*

*
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The Pitt News gives us
these smart youngsters.
One little boy suggests to
another, "Let's play going to
college."
"All right," retorts the
other kid, "I'll get me a pipe
and you get a check book."
It's amazing how the little
fellows catch on.

Although flood conditions prevailed over all New England and
along the Atlantic sea-board dur"Young man, are you the teacher
ing the past week, Boston College
this class? No? Well, then,
of
did
not
it
authorities
find
necessary to cancel school. We heard don't talk like an idiot."?Loyolan.
the old double-five ring one mornAmong the students of the Uniing?thought we were back in
of Minnesota is one who
versity
grammar school?so we stayed
grown
home for the day.
has
a full beard, which he

*

*

*

A hobo strolling along the street
one day came upon a young man.
"Give me a dime for a cup of
coffee?" he asked.
The young
man replied, "but coffee only costs
a nickel."

TABLOID
By PAUL V. POWER.

Whereupon the hobo answered,
Walking through South Boston
"I know, but I've got a date."? Monday afternoon was like riding
The Catholic University Tower.
a nightmare through the rotunda
any rainy Tuesday morning. Met
Frank Farrenkopf, '34, who hadn't
seen Herb Kenney for twelve
hours, and Jack Moakley, '32, now
station manager of WAAB.
We also saw the parade and very
jolly it was. The reason the 17th
George McDonough
of March parade is the best in the
year is that no one takes it seriEvery year with elaborate conously, least of all those particisistency three of our readers send
pating in it. Marchers and specus printed copies of books which
tators are chiefly concerned with
they have recently written. With
enjoying themselves, which is inequal consistency we open the
deed a good frame of mind to poscover and do a few cartoons on the
sess during these parlous times.
blank pages of the girl who models
Too many persons are intent on
Dobb's hats, close the book and
proving something or other for the
place it where it is most likely to
good of the body politic.
be stolen and forget about it. This
year's contributions were of such
?T?
excellent calibre that we simply
must tell all and sundry about
Went swimming with Walter
them.
McDonough's class in life saving
The first book to arrive was a Wednesday afternoon. Our form
biography of Adolph Hitler by didn't quite meet with the profesJohann Goldberg. This is Johann's sor's approval, so he gave us a
first attempt at biography and it pamphlet on how to swim. The
shows an extensive study of his instructions read something like
subject. He shows us the Gold- this: The Hungry Duck?"Every
berg family in extreme poverty, time a duck get hungry, she has
struggling for bread, and search- to put her face under water to
ing ever searching for spiritual look for food. If she can see unconsolation. In a fiery style he der water, we can. I will look
portrays a cross-section of life in and tell you what I see. Open
the broad wheat fields of our em- your eyes after the face is under.
pire in colonial days. The second Don't hurry about it, hold your
part of the book is more or less of breath, take your time, look at
a digression wherein Johann offers your fingers." (Demonstration by
his favorite books in full, various instructor.) "Now, everyone try
book and movie reviews he has it."
written, and excerpts from the
Floating Like a Jelly Fish?
writings of Bergson and Prof. "Now that we have found the face
Alexander. All in all it is a book and eyes will not shrink from
with which you will want to washing, we can bob around like
snuggle up before the fireplace, a school of jelly fish.
Squat
lay it under your head and read down in the water, let your hands
Vanity Fair (a magazine pubslide down between your knees
lished by Conde Nast (the com- until they reach your ankle. Pick
pany which publishes Vanity Fair) up one ankle in each hand, put
of New York).
your face under water, and tip
Like unto the first book was the forward." (Demonstration.) "Now,
second by the same Johann which let us all try it."
arrived three days after the first.
"Did you know
Sleigh Ride
This proved to be the same book that
you can take a sleigh ride
as the first which we have treated,
over the water just as though it
save the fact that in this volume were ice ?
The runners of our
Mr. Goldberg has eliminated the sled
are our hands, arms stretched
biographical section and inserts
out before us. We put our faces
various clippings from his scrap- under, and pushing off from the
book. At times Johann reminds bottom with our feet, slide over
us of John O'Hara, particularly in the water like this." (Demonstrathe story titled "Butterfield 8," tion.)
"Now, let us all imitate
which he claims as his own. It is sleds."
strange to note that the book is
It takes all kinds of people to
still in its first printing.
Mr.
make
up the world.
Goldberg has neglected to obtain
a copyright for the book which
?T?
speaks well for his trust in human
nature.
A pretty gathering of young
Close upon the first two books gentry it
was indeed at the Myles
came a third which was rather Standish Monday evening. While
unique in that the latter part of the majority appeared
to be sophthe book is written in a not easily omores, it was nevertheless a right
discernible longhand. There is no smart time. .
After a harrowhint on the cover or anywhere ing day at the parade it was imthroughout the book as to who is possible
to attend the South Boston
the author but upon the advice of club's extravaganza at the Touhandwriting experts the penman- raine. Bud St. Pierre, however,
ship at the end of the book is represented the Heights in very
suspiciously reminiscent of the capable fashion.
aforementioned Johann's penmanship in various communications to
?T?
this newspaper. This third book
The Music Club will give its
is a first novel and upon reading
tenth
annual Laetare Sunday conit this remark becomes superfluous. The book tells of the ad- cert at Weston Sunday afternoon,
ventures of a small town girl who and by hook or by crook, we shall
comes to New York in search of manage to keep intact our long
employment on the stage.
The string of attendances at the funcOnly five weeks left
author handles his theme with tion.
until
Daylight
Saving.
unusual vulgarity, and his description of 42nd Street at night
is a picture which is certainly
Sophomores at Haverford take
unique. This unknown author inexamination concomprehensive
cludes a group of poems by his a
It requires
questions.
2,725
brother, and a short story by taining
complete.
Dorothy Parker, whom this enigma 12 hours to
?The St. Bona Venture.
claims as a sister.
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Fulton Argues
In New Jersey

Prominent Student Series
(No. 7)

Donelan
Will Defend Roosevelt

Dalton,

Jones,

Administration
The members of the Fulton Debating Society to debate in Jersey
City and New Rochelle next month
were announced yesterday by Mr.
Leo. P. O'Keefe, S.J., faculty director of the society. They are:
Mark J. Dalton, '36, Joseph F.
Jones, '36, and John F. Donelan,
'37.
The men selected will debate
with St. Peter's College in Jersey
City April 5 and with New Rochelle College April 6. On both
occasions the Fulton will defend
the proposition, Resolved: That
the Roosevelt administration deserves the confidence of the American people. This is the same
question discussed with the Harvard Debating Council of Harvard
College two weeks ago.
Dalton is managing editor of
The Heights, the "Stylus," and
the "Sub Turri." He has been
prominent in intercollegiate debating activities for the last four
years, having won the Gargan
medal in 1933 and taken part in
the Fulton prize debate last spring.
He is student correspondent for
the "Worcester Telegram," the
"Boston Herald" and the "Boston

Traveler."
Jones is vice-president of the

Fulton and a prominent member
of the Senior-Junior Sodality. He
has been active in debating since
his matriculation at the College of
Arts and Sciences in 1932. In
1934 he was a member of a Marquette team to discuss the Munroe
doctrine with the Hughes Debating Society of Fordham University
in New York. He received summa
cum laude honors at the end of
junior and magna cum laude honors at the end of his sophomore
year.
Donelan won the unprecedented
honor of being awarded the Harrigan purse for oratory in his
sophomore year in 1934 and also
won the Gargan medal a few
months later. He received magna,
cum, laude honors in both sophomore and freshman. He is also
student correspondent for the
"Boston Transcript."

Marquette Meets
Harvard Monday
The Marquette Debating Society
will meet representatives of Harvard College in a debate sponsored by the Mt. Vernon Council,
Knights of Columbus, Monday evening, at eight o'clock, in Colum-

Gerard F. Burke, '36

John E. Lalley, '36

To the trials and tribulations of
John Edmund Lally, '36, capthis earth, on the second of March, tain of the Boston College rifle
1913, was born Gerard Francis team and members of the dramatic

Burke in Jamaica Plain. Gerard
studied the essentials at the grammar school of Our Lady of
Lourdes, and the humanities at
the Boston Latin School, where he
was chairman of the class day
committee in his senior year.
During two successive seasons
Gerry made valiant bids for fame
on the diamond. He had a lot of
fun doing it, too. At Boston College he is best known for his dramatic talent and accomplishments.
Tn 1934 he played "the gentle
Guildenstern" in the dramatic society's production of Hamlet. Last
season was his biggest, when he
enacted the role of Captain Hardy
in "Journey's End," "Courage" in
"Everyman," and "Francois" in
Sir Edward Bulwer-Lytton's "Richelieu," which was presented at the
lamented Hollis Street Theatre
last May.
Mr. Burke is now president of
the dramatic society, which will
present an American premiere of
"A Saint in a Hurry" in May. He
is business manager of the Sub
Turri, and resigned from the business staff of the Stylus, where he
was advertising manager until
last January. He has sold $400
worth of advertising so far.
He is a prominent member of
the Fulton debating society, where
he was censor last year, and a
former member of the renowned
Folev Club, of Jamaica Plain,
which includes celebrities "Heighho" Galvin and Billy Pease among
its members.
Gerry is planning to enter the
Harvard Business School in the
fall.

bus Hall, Dorchestei\
Physics Seminar
Boston College will uphold the
(Continued from Page One)
affirmative of the question, Resolved: that the United States
should refrain from taking sides
Closing his talk by explaining
for or against Japan in the latter's the gas equation of Van der Waal,
policy of expansion on the contiSullivan said that "from observanent of Asia. Charles O'Riordan.
'39, Thomas McDonald, '39, and
John F. X. Gaquin, '39, will represent the Marquette. The Harvard
debaters, also chosen from the
freshman class, are John Andrews,
Spence Harvin and Rendivs Fels.
The chairman of the debate will
be Attorney Harold Field of Boston and the judges will be Edmund A. Dewing, District Attorney of Norfolk County, and State
Advocate James H. Baldwin, Boston attorney.

'

rnDU
V-Vjbn

tion we know that real gases do
not obey the law. Van der Waal
made corrections on the ideal gas
equation for the attractive and
repulsive forces of molecules so
that his equation agreed much
more exactly with observation
than the ideal gas equation."

CUNARDWHITESTAR

society, ingenue-de-resistance, was
born in Brookline, September 3,
1914. He began his educational
career at St. Mary of the Assumption grammar school, where he
was a classmate of Henry G. Beauregard.
Mr. Lally's brilliant career really
began at Brookline High School.
For two years he was president of
the French club there, and he was
graduated magna cum laude.

night
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Sodality to Dine
at Hotel Somerset

Lafayette
(Continued

from Page

One)

opposition by asking, "Why should
one specific department in our national government possess two
specifically different powers?the
power of law-making and the
power of law-interpreting? Is it
any wonder that James Madison,
beholding such possible abuses,
cried out: 'If no effectual check
can be found for restraining the
encroachments of the legislature,
a revolution would be inevitable'?"
Mr. Riley enumerated ten cases
proving the tyrannical nature of
Congress even under the check of
the Supreme Court. He inquired
what the situation would be if
Congress had no power to invalidate its acts.
John P. Flavin. '23, president of
the Boston College Club, and
chairman of the debate, expressed
his thanks to the debaters and the
He introduced
large audience.
Thomas Burgin, Esq., mayor of
Quincy and honorary chairman,
welcomed both
debating
who
teams.
The judges were: Kenneth L.
Nash, presiding justice of the Norfolk District Court; Joseph R. McCoole, judge of probate, Norfolk
County; and John D. Smith,
Quincy city solicitor.
George Reinhalter, '38, played
two selections for trombone at the
conclusion
of
the
speeches.
Daniel Shea, '36, was chairman of
the ticket committee. Joseph King,
'36, was chairman of the arrangements committee.

Student Body Invited to
Attend Dinner Next
Next Month
The annual dinner of the SeniorJunior Sodality will be held in the
Hotel Somerset's Princess ballroom Thursday, April 23, it was
announced by Lawrence J. Riley,
'36, sodality prefect. The Sodality
will depart from its rule of former
years and invite all members of
the student body to attend the dinner, in addition to sodality members, Riley announced at the same

time.
Expect Outstanding Speaker
The speakers selected for the
dinner are expected to be named
next week. As Miss Dorothy Day,
editor of the "Catholic Worker,"
gave the main address at last
year's dinner, it is expected that
this year's speaker will be some
one outstanding in Catholic Action.
Four members of the Sodality
will discuss the evils of Communism before the Literary Guild of
the Star of the Sea parish, East
Boston, next Monday evening. The
speakers will be: Sidney Dunn,
Jr., '36, Joseph E. King, '36, Anthony P. Flynn, '36, and Joseph
H. Killion, '36.
John I. Foley, '36, president of
Music Club, will give a tenor solo
during the program. He will be
accompanied by James J. Keating,

Previous to the debate, the
'36.
speakers were the guests of
Entering Boston College in the
Edward R. Ahearn, '37, will disMayor Burgin and City Council
finished
his
of
John
1932,
fall
cuss the Mystical Body of Christ,
President Lawrence J. Curtin, '24.
and
and Harold M. Carr, '37, will dislaude,
freshman year cum
his
were
to
the
They
presented
cuss the Sacrifice of the Mass at
sophomore and junior years magna
by
Joseph
mayor
O'Brien,
'31,
secthe meeting of the Sodality to be
cum laude. He is captain of the
mayor.
the
Each
deretary
to
held Tuesday at 1.30 P.M., when
rifle team and a crack shot. Thusfar he has won 30 matches and lost bater was given a volume depict- they will continue a series of leconly four. During his sophomore ing three hundred years of the tures dealing with the Mystical
historic city of Quincy.
Body.
year he was a member of the Mar-

quette debating society.
His claims to fame have not all

The PRICE

been won on the range however,
for the dramatic society very hapnily cast him as "Julie" in "Richelieu," as "Onhelia" in "Hamlet"
and as "Good Deeds" in "Everyman." last season.
Lally has been accepted as a
candidate for the degree of doctor
of medicine by the Harvard Law
School, he was informed by the
school last Saturday. He is one of
the two seniors to be accepted.
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Clothes
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Juggled!

One-Act Outlines
Have Been Written

Pre-Spring Styles arriving daily

one-act plays
that are being written by undergraduates were received at the
meeting of the Playshop held in
Six

outlines

of

It is a source of pleasure to us to be able to serve
our customers with advance spring models that
have been arriving daily from our own tailor
plants. It is certainly preferable to select your
clothes from these new models in place of picked
over, pecked over, so-called sale merchandise.

Science building Wednesday
according to an announcement made by Stanley Driscoll, '37, president, after the meeting. More play plans are expected
to be submitted next Wednesday.
undergraduate dramatic
The
group will select three of the
works by student authors for production after the Easter holidays.
In addition to choosing the cast
for his play, the playwright will
also help with the active direction
and staging.
the

afternoon,
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Eagle Runners
Hope for Good
Outdoor Year
Prospects Very Good in
Races; Weak in Field

IARROBINO

Competition

TjMNALLY

on Wednesday last, Coach Frank McCrehan
\u25a0*?
called out his varsity battery and infield candidates for
their initial workout. Frank now faces the toughest moulding task to confront him since he joined the ranks of Head
Coaches. Whereas it has been more or less evident, in the
past, just who were the key men for the various positions,
Frank must now throw into hurried assemblage a team composed greatly of unproven talent. It seems likely that he
will be forced to select those who carve a first impression,
laying the others aside for the time being, while he builds a
machine to face Navy in three short weeks.

THREE DUAL MEETS
1.C.4A. Meet Should Be
Very Important in
Olympic Selections

Of the forty hopefuls who turned out in the Armory cage
drills, ten entered the open competition for first
set-up
for
Among
base.
them were Tom Brennan, outfielder, who held
down that sack in his younger days; Bill McFadden, first
baseman on last year's Frosh nine and Peter Shannon, who
was Frosh first-sacker two years ago.
Sophomores contributed heavily to the battery collection. Eight standouts, five of them pitchers, took places in
the lineup and proceeded to work out the kinks. Ryan, because of his added ability as a hitter, appears to be the most
potent of the Soph catching trio
Forristal, Blandori, Ryan.
?

FOUR COMBINATIONS
To start the ball rolling, Coach McCrehan fielded four
infields. He first placed Tom Brennan on first, Ready at
second, Sharkey at short, Mahoney at third, while Charlie
Fallon caught. The second combination had McFadden on
No. 1, Lowry at 2, Curtis at ss., Jobin on third and Forristal
caught. Another, following in the same order, had O'Connell,
Shannon,
Gallant, Farrier, Home and Ryan. The last
Hartigan, Anglin, Gavin and Blandori.
?

Of course these infields were only arranged for experiment and there are many other combinations to be tried.
However, looking at the above setups, as they stand, and in
the light of past performances, Peter Shannon would seem
to have the edge at first. Peter, as a freshman, was a regular of good form both at his position and at the plate. Brennan will most likely hike out to the pastures, while McFadden
would benefit by seasoning.

ONE SURE BET

Pictured above are Coach Frank McCrehan and Capt. Tim
Ready who will pilot the Eagle nine through one of the stiff est
schedules in intercollegiate circles this spring.

Princeton and Clarkson Tech
Place Two on Opponent Six
Dartmouth ALL OPPONENT SIXES
FIRST TEAM
Men Complete First
Guibord, Dartmouth, r.w.
Sextet
Marion, Clarkson Tech, c.

Brown

and

Willis, Princeton, l.w.
Donald, Clarkson Tech, r.d.
Two Princeton and two Clarkson Holsapple, Princeton, l.d.
Tech pucksters were named on the Shilling, Brown, g.

All-Opponent team selected by the
letter men of the Boston College
hockey team this week. One man
each from Brown and Dartmouth
complete the first sextet. The second team was made up of men
from six different clubs?ClarkAll four candidates for the short position are new to son, Princeton, M. I. T., Colgate,
varsity ranks. Paul Sharkey held down the post for the Dartmouth and B. U.
Frosh a year ago, Farrier was a candidate for the same but
Few of the selections were easfailed to survive Coach O'Regan's cut, Anglin and Curtis saw ily made, and a good deal of reirregular service.
flection was required before the
Jobin, on third, is a veteran at that position and is also a final line-up could be decided upon.
good man with the willow. However, Mahoney's experience The high calibre of the team can
gives him the edge, although Home played the post bril- easily be seen by the fact that
such valuable men as Junie Allen
liantly, at times, for O'Regan's nine last spring.
of Dartmouth, Johnny Bialek of
Charlie Fallon with a year of excellent varsity experi- Northeastern, and Charlie Butler
ence behind him seems the logical choice for backstop. Who of Brown had to be passed over.

Capt. Ready, should he stay at second, and it is not at
all unlikely, would easily have the edge on less experienced
competition. Tim has the ability to adopt any infield position
with equal ease. According to McCrehan, Ready is the only
one certain of a berth in the infield and he will be placed
where he will best aid a clicking combination.

will alternate with him depends on the batting ability of the
Inevitable Choice
other three.
The choice of Capt. Paul GuiShould the floods subside before graduation, Coach bord of Dartmouth as right wing
McCrehan will turn his men loose in the Alumni field pastures was inevitable. Paul turned in
at the first opportunity. At the same time he will send out just about the prettiest work of
a rush call for outpost men and candidates for the 39ers.
the year against the Maroon and
and his solo for the third
Gold,
Bob Smith, ex-Eagle catching star, who was with the
Big
Green goal was a masterpiece
Red Sox last summer until farmed out to Syracuse for seasoning, has dropped baseball as a career, we learn. Bob of stick handling. This position
slammed out a homer in the Cupid league and now has a part- on the second line was a much
ner, Mrs. Smith (nee Callahan), a grad of Boston Teachers harder spot to fill. Desrosiers of
College. Mr. Smith now works for the N. B. C. (National B. U., Gratton of Clarkson Tech,
Biscuit Co.).
and Johnny Bialek of N. U. all
looked good.
Marion of

T>o you use

printing ?

Clarkson, Allen of
Dartmouth, Savage of Princeton,
and O'Dowd of St. Anselm's were
thorns in the Eagle's side during

the season. All are centers of reHeights we pute. Marion's three goals, one
an individual effort, won him the
position. Despite O'Dowd's ranking
as second only to Guibord in the
We specialize in the printing of
scoring column, and Allen's allNewspapers
Pamphlets
around playing, Savage's tying
Announcements
House Organs
Broadsides
goal in the last few minutes of the
Office Forms
Catalogs
Stationery
Price Lists
game with the Tigers put him on
the second line.
Phone LlBerty 3354-55-56 and a representative will call.
Ken Willis, the boy who gave
up a promising gridiron career to
concentrate on hockey, took the
368 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON, MASS. left wing berth because of his
ability as a playmaker. It was he
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The success that the Eagles enjoyed in their recently closed indoor season augurs well for their
performances outdoors this spring.
Their lack of strength in the field
events will be more than balanced
by their potency in the running
events.
With the increase in practicing
facilities, too, the weight men
should find themselves and be of
more assistance to their running
mates.
The dashes will be well taken
care of by Kelley, Cady and King,
with McKee also competing in the
longer dashes.
Strong in Middle Distances
The greatest strength that the
Eagles will show will be in the
middle distance events with Gill,
McKee and O'Leary dominating
the field.
The longer distances will be capably attended to by Downey and

Delear.
This former lad has turned in
some very good times lately and
if he continues to develop should
soon rank with Gill as one of the
season's most pleasant surprises.
In the hurdles Kickham and McFarland should have a real good
season over both the high and low

timber.
SECOND TEAM
Dominick will be forced to subDesrosiers, B. U., r.w.
stitute for Zaitz in the field events
Savage, Princeton, c.
and should do well in the shotput
Butterworth, Clarkson, Tech, l.w. and discus. Ryan and Avery will
Goodwin, M. I. T., r.d.
take care of the javelin and McFitzpatrick, Dartmouth, l.d.
Farland will compete in the jumps.
Billings, Colgate, g.
Ranieri and Kissell will handle

who started the combination on
which Savage scored that tying
Butterworth of Clarkson
goal.
Tech was placed on the second
line, although Al Shepherd of
Brown, who soloed prettily in the
game at Providence, was given serious consideration.
The defense posts presented the
most difficulty. At left defense,
Holsapple of Princeton was judged
the best because of his ability to
stop the Eagle five-man attack.
Fitzpatrick of Dartmouth, the
East's "bad man," but a grand defenseman, won the reserve berth
from Appleyard of Brown. Donald of Clarkson was placed on the
other point. It was due mainly
to his efforts that his goalie had
so few Maroon and Gold shots to
take care of. Goodwin of M. I. T.,
all-N. E. small college defensesecond rating.
man, won the
Charlie Butler of Brown and Otis
of Dartmouth were no easy marks
for the Eagles, however.
Skillings of Brown was selected
to mind the mythical net of thitf
Behind a
All-Opponent Club.
mediocre club he, almost singlehanded, prevented B. C. from continuing its winning streak. Great
form and a fighting heart are his
attributes. Billings of Colgate
was awarded the reserve post for
almost the same reasons. Without Billings the Red Raiders
would have returned to the Chenango Valley on the short end of
a much longer score. Kenny of
M. I. T. deserves honorable mention, as does Stew Gregory of
Princeton.

the heavier weights and should
develop well with a little practice.
These lads will form the nucleus
of the track squad and will be
strongly supported by a number
of fast coming lesser lights.

Eagles to Open in G. B. I.
The G. B. I. meet should find a
the
strong representation from
Heights. Cady, Zeimetz and Kelley in the dashes; Gill and McKee
in the middle distance, and Downey
in the longer distances should
stand up well.
The Penn relays will be run off
on this same slate and may weaken
the entries in the G. B. I.'s, but the
Eagles should perform creditably
in both meets.
The duel with Army, N. H., and
Holy Cross should all be close
matches, and the eventual result
hinges upon the development of
the men in the field events.
Holy Cross is faced with the
same dilemma, and the competition in this meet should be of the
keenest sort.
In the New England's Gill, Zeimetz, Kickham and McKee should
represent the Eagles well and
gather quite a few points for the
Heightsmen.
I. C. 4A. Important Meet
The climax of the intercollegiate
outdoor season will come in the
I. C. 4A. meet and this contest
will be rather decisive as regards
Olympic selections.
Gill is the outstanding Eagle
hope and his long awaited outdoor
duel with O'Brien should be a hairraising event. Kickham and Zeimetz should also be heard from in
this meet.
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Gill and Zaitz Provide
Year's Outstanding

On the following Saturday, back
Boston, the Eagles enjoyed
great success in the B. A. A. meet
with the ineligible Dimi Zaitz
providing the greatest upset of the
night when he defeated Torrance.
Before the meet he wasn't even
conceded a chance to win.
Dimi's put of 51 feet 2% inches
was the farthest distance he had
ever reached indoors or out, although he was destined to pass it
again before the end of the season.

Upsets

Frosh Beat Holy Cross

Cinder Track Squads
Close Winter
Dust
By Frank Delear Indoor Season
The dual meet with the University of Maine last Saturday officially marked the close of the indoor season?the majority of the
trackmen will now enjoy a twoweeks' rest in preparation for a
strenuous outdoor campaign which
will begin with the Greater Boston
Intercollegiates, April 25.
;i;

*

FROSH SUCCESSFUL

*

As for the Maine meet, the result was inevitable after the field All Relay Teams Turn in
events had been completed: lack
Fast Times; Zeimetz
of power in the pole vault, javelin
Is Surprise
throw, 35-pound weight, cost B. C.
the meet ?as predicted, the Eagles
proved superior in the running
This past season Jack Ryder's
events, sweeping the 1000, and
track
forces enjoyed one of the
landing first and second in the 600
indoor campaigns
most
successful
and the two-mile.
in recent years and the develop*
*
ment of new stars considerably
After equalling the meet and brightens prospects for the future.
gym record of 7.6 in a trial heat The rapid rise of Dick Gill was
of the 70-yard dash, Joe Kelley, to one of the sensations of the indoor
all appearances, placed a good season and the manner in which
second in the final; however, the the ineligible Dimmy Zaitz domijudges, as a special surprise for nated the shot-put field, winning
the spectators, picked him fourth, all major competitions and congiving Maine nine valuable and clusively displacing the formerly
unexpected points.
invincible Torrance, caused a
great upheaval in the pre-season
predictions for Olympic competiBelieve it or not, Red Gill's victors.
tory in the 600 was his first win
The freshman also played a
since last summer?the reason, of
larg;e part in the season's success
course, is that when Red hasn't
with Frank Zeimetz pressing the
been running relays he's been
country's greatest sprinters all
chasing the flying heels of Amerthroughout the season and conica's number one Olympic hope,
stantly menacing the previously
Eddie O'Brien of Syracuse?it was
well established champions in the
plucky Bill Malone who supplied
dashes. Another standout in the
the big thrill of the 600, as he
freshman season was the thrilling
closed fast over the final 80 yards
victory that the young Eaglets
to nip Maine's ace, Sid Hurwitz,
turned in against the country's
for second place.
best in the freshman medley relay
*
*
*
to capture the throne in the indoor
I. C. 4A. championships.
Andy Dominick proved himself
a worthy substitute for Dimi
Open Season Week
Zaitz, coming through with a first
Prout
The
games officially
in the shot-put and a second in the
the
indoor season
opened
Eagles'
discus?John Downey, staying well
in
the
Boston
Garden.
The Maback of Bill Hunnewell's sizzling
Gold
roon
and
runners
served
early pace in the mile run, waited
notice
of
their
strength
future
until the last lap to make his bid
and easily pull away from the when freshman Frank Zeimetz
Maine star, who incidentally holds pushed the great Peacock in the
the New England Intercollegiate trials and semi-finals of the 50cross-country championship?Bob yard dash and placed third in the
Roche, with a strong finish, was a finals after leading for 40 yards.
Kickham followed up by placing
good third.
third in the 45-yard high hurdle.
*

*

*

#

*

*

*

In

the

freshman

relay

the

The 1000 yards run was the only Eagles staged a stirring comeback

event in which the Maroon and
Gold scored a clean sweep?Don
McKee had things his own way
from the bark of the gun to the
tape; Art Cox finished a good
second while Downey, fresh from
his mile triumph, gathered third
by outsprinting Fuller of Maine
in the stretch.

only to be nosed out by inches by
In the
Holy Cross' yearlings.
varsity relay the Eagles romped to
an easy victory over N. Y. U. and
led all the way to win without
being tested.
One of the most exciting events
of the evening was the magnificent
finish of the two-mile relay team
which lost to Manhattan by inches.
Joe Ranieri, who placed a close Cox had the misfortune to tie up
third in the 35-pound weight, did on the lead-off leg and handed
well considering his lack of prac- Downey the baton far behind the
tice?Joe's chief value, however, pack.
consisted in entertaining the squad
Two blistering legs by Downey
(and all other passangers) during and McKee, both of whom
shaved
the train rides to and from Bantwo minutes, were climaxed when
gor.
Gill took the baton behind Ray,
*
Manhattan's magnificent anchor
*

*

The freshmen avenged their defeat at the hands of their Worcester rivals and turned in an easy
victory over the Purple lads in
fast time.
The varsity quartet were less
fortunate and were nosed out by
Holy Cross but pushed them to
the limit. In winning the Purple
equalled the record time of 3:24.8
hung up by the '33 Crusader four.
In the dashes Zeimetz competed
against one of the fastest fields
ever seen in Boston and finished
fourth behind three such performers as Seigel, Peacock and Metcalf.
The
two-mile team suffered
from the effects of doubling up
McKee and Gill, who competed in
both the mile and two mile, and
won a close third behind Manhattan N. Y. U.
Zaitz Again Beats Champ
The next week found B. C. unofficially represented in the N. Y.
A. C. meet by Dimi Zaitz, who
won the shotput with a heave of
52 feet 7 inches, six inches short
of the world's record.
In the A. A. U. games in New
York Zaitz won the national amateur crown when he tossed the
shot 52 feet % inch to turn in his
third victory over Torrance.
In the 600 meter event Gill ran
the fastest trial heat, but was
placed poorly in the start of the
final. He was boxed on the first
turn, but by some clever foot work
and magnificent sprinting ran
third behind O'Brien, who established a world's record of 1:21.
The I. C. 4A. meet saw a duplicate of the event, with Gill turning in the second fastest time of
the year, 1:21.9 in his trial and
finishing third in the finals. Another poor starting position again
O'Brien won
handicapped him.
this event once again.

Frosh Win Title
The Frosh midday relay team
won the intercollegiate crown in
a stirring battle that brought
down the house, with Cronin breaking the tape after gaining the
lead in a thrilling 1500 meter battle.
The 3200 meter relay team was
nosed out by Penn State, but
turned in a fine race even without
the great Gill.
The only dull meet of the season was held at Maine last Saturday, and although the Eagles
lost out in the field events, the result augurs well for the coming
outdoor season.
The Eagles piled up a lead of
44 to 28 in the running events, and
when the competitors in the field
events gain more experience should
present a strong battle to any
track team in the East.

*

Suave and smooth-talking Jim
O'Leary probably possesses a
greater knack for meeting and
knowing strangers than anybody
else on the squad: Jim made
many acquaintances, both on the
train and in the hotel?incidentally,
with only a week's practice over
the low hurdles, he defeated
Gowell, one of the best low
hurdlers in New England.
*

in

*

Ed Madden of junior, a former

marathoner, is working out daily
at the board track and hopes to
be in top condition for the New
England Championships this summer?the annual B. A. A. run is
Ed's favorite because of the enjoyable ambulance ride they provide over the last 15 miles.
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Maroon and Gold Trackmen
Drop Close Dual to U. of M.
After Gaining Lead in Races
Gill Turns in Double Win
to Capture 600 and 300
Yard Runs

DOWNEY WINS MILE

Weakness in Field Events
Costs Eagles Victory;
Dominick Wins
By virtue of an insurmountable
weakness in the Held events, the
indoor track forces were defeated
by the University of Maine team
last Saturday at Orono. The Eagles won every track event with
the exception of the dash and high
hurdles. Dick Gill, Andy Dominick and John Downey competed
in starring roles for the Heightsmen.
A prolonged train ride, due to
flood conditions, and a hurried supper played no small part in Joe
Kelley's failure to place in the
dash, and Ed Kickham's defeat in
his specialty.
The former won his heat in
record-equaling time of 7.6 seconds, but was displaced in the
final by three Maine speedsters.
Captain Kickham also won his
heat and in the final ran second
to Gowell of Maine, high scorer
of the meet. The time was 6.2
seconds, well behind Ed's best for
the distance.
Gill Wins Again
Our sensational sophomore, Red
Gill, continued his good work, winning the 600 in 1 minute 13.4 seconds, and coming back to crack
the meet record in the 300 with the
startling time of 32.2 seconds. Bill
Malone came up fast in the last
hundred yards of the 600 to gain
second spot behind Gill.
Downey, running his first mile
race, won, going away from Hunnewell of Maine in 4 minutes and
31 seconds, with Bob Roche coming up in show position.
Johnny let his opponent take the
lead for the first half mile, and,
judging his pace well, jumped with
a lap and a half to go. He finished
running well within himself, for
he came back to place third in the
1000 behind Don McKee and Art
Cox. The time for the 1000 was
2 minutes 23.6 seconds.

lime?7%

sec.
2 Mile Hun: Delear (BC), first; Burrill (BC), second; Morton (M), third;
lime?l min. 12% sec.

Jump:
(M),
first;
Ireland
(M),
Stuart (M), McFarland
(BC), second ; height?s ft. I'% in.
Pole Vault : Hargison (M), Hakhoran
(M), Boyle (M), tied tor first?lo ft.
1000 Hard Kim: McKee (BC), first;
Cox
(BC),
second; Downey
(BC).
third: time?2 min. 23% sec.
Javelin: Bell (M). first; Sherry (M),
second; Stuart (M), third; distance?
High

Webb

100 ft.

10 in.

Discus: Frame (M), first; Dominick
(BC), second; Kelley (M), third; distance?l2o ft. 3 in.
35 lb. Weight: Frame (M), first;
Ireland (M), second; Banieri (BC),
third ; ."V! ft. 0(4 in.
10 11). Shot: Dominick (BC), first;
fM),
(M),
second; Frame
Ireland
tliird ; 42 ft. 3 in.
300 Yard Bun: Gill (BC), first; Huff
(M), second; .Murray (M), third; time

?32%

sec.
Broad Jump: Gowell (M), first; Ire(M).
second;
land
McFarland (BC),
third; 20 ft. 11 in.
TOO Y'ard
Low Hurdles: O'Leary
(BC), first; Gowell (M). second; Webb
(M), third; 11% sec.

Varsity Nine
Reports for
First Session
Pitching Prospects Very
Good; Infield Being

Formed
After a delay of two weeks the
varsity finally started practice
sessions last Wednesday at the
Armory in preparation for the
coming season which opens April
11th with the Navy. While most
of their opponents have been practicing for two weeks the Heightsmen will have less than a month to
get ready for a very stiff schedule.
At Wednesday's session Coach
McCrehan put the battery men
through a light warm-up and
spent most of the time with the
innelders trying out various combinations in an effort to get the
most benefit out of the material on
hand.
Several very promising
pitching prospects from last year's
freshman squad reported to go
through the paces and much is expected from them in the coming
campaign.
Bud Davis who rolled up a very
imposing record at Latin School,
Fred Bonin one of the mainstays
of the freshman squad, Charlie
O'Hara who has had considerable
experience in twi-circles, "Mugsey" Kelly, standout in high
school and on the freshman squad,
were among the pitching prospects
from last year's freshmen who reported to the coach last WednesBob Cash, Harry Lane,
day.
Charlie Marso and Ted Galligan
of last year's varsity also reported.
The outfield varsity candidates
will not report to Coach McCrehan
for another week in order that he
might give all his attention to the
battei-y candidates and to the
forming of an infield.

Delear Runs Well
Frank Delear had a great race
with an opponent from Maine on
the last lap; the only catch was
that the Maine boy had another
lap to go. Scannell finished second and the time was 10 minutes
12.6 seconds. Boston College dominated the running events to the
tune of 44 to 28.
The field events make another
In the seven field events
story.
Boston garnered exactly 11%
points to Maine's 51% points. The
only shining light on a gloomy
horizon was Andy Dominick.
The big fellow won the shot
with a toss of 42 feet 3 inches,
and threw the discus over 123 feet
for a second place, thus scoring
eight points.
Maine scored clean sweeps in
the pole vault and javelin. Bell
of Maine threw the spear halfway
up the wall of the immense cage
Infield and battery candidates
on his first attempt. Later when
were:
reporting
the mark was moved back ten feet
FIRST BASE : Brennan, Shannon,
he established a new meet record McFadden, O'Connell, Wall, Conlon,
O'Connor, Qulnn, Kilderry, Finerty,
of 195 feet 10 inches.
Sweeney.
Ready
(Capt),
SECOND
BASE:
The throw would have gone well
Lowry, Gallant, Hartigan, Carey, P.
200
feet
of
doors.
over
out
Kellv.

man.
Gill pressed Ray all the way
and roared down the home stretch
hot on Ray's shoulder, only to lose
out by inches when he was about
to pass the Green's anchor man.
A call will be issued some time
This was the most thrilling duel next week for freshman baseball
of the night, and Gill's time of candidates, it was learned yester1:58 was the fastest of the night. day.
The practice diamond is still
Millrose Games
quite soggy, so a definite day canThe mile relay team had its first not be set for the initial call.
real testing in the Millrose meet
An ambitious schedule will be
when it won a hard fought deci- undertaken by the 39'ers under the
sion over Michigan Normal and tutelage of their new coach, Harry
Dartmouth in a very fast race. ?
Downes.
The two-mile relay team was
Downes, a very successful ballless fortunate and lost out to Manplayer while a student on the
RIFLEMEN MEET N. U.
hattan again, but in very fast Heights,
succeeds
"Duffy"
The riflle team will meet Northtime, 7:51, thirteen seconds faster O'Regan, whose school teaching
than their time in the K. of C. duties have forced him to with- eastern University tonight at 7:30
battle.
draw from the coaching position. in the latter's shooting gallery.

Freshman Baseball
to Report Next Week

OUTWEIGHTED
Yard High Hurdles, Gowell (M),
first; Kickham (BO), second; Webb
(.\I), third; time ?0% sec.
1 Mile Kun: Downey (BC), first;
Ilunnewell I.M), second; Roche (BO),
tliird; lime ?5 mill. 31 sec.
UOO Yard liun; Gill (BC), First; Malum- (BL'J, second; Hurwitz (M), third;
linn;?l niin. 13% sec.
70 Yard Dash : Murray (M), first;
Iliggins (M), second; Hull' (M), third;
4.",

THIRD
BASE:
Mahoney,
Jobin,
Home, Gavin, Connolly.
:
Sharkey,
SHORTSTOPS
A n g1 i n ,
Curtiss. Farrier.
CATCHERS: Fallon. Forristal, Ryan,
Blandorl.
Cash,
Lane,
PITCHERS :Galligan,
Bouin. Kelly, EaPieslia. O'Hara, Marso,
Davis, Walsli, Oildea, Richards.

BOSTON COLLEGE HEIGHTS
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F.D.R. Scored
At Marquette

Announcement of (he debaters selected at yesterday's
trials for the annual Fulton
Prize Debate was made this
morning
by Mr. Leo P.
O'Keefe, S.J., moderator.
The men chosen to compete for the Roberts medal
are: Mark Dalton, Lawrence
J. Riley, Paul V. Power,
Maurice Fitzgerald, John F.
Donelan
and
Joseph F.
Jones.
The prize debate will be
held in the first week of
May.

Roddy, in delivering the final
main speech for the affirmative,
attributed injustice and inconsistency to
the President's "good
neighbor" policy, and indicated
that official action by our present
Administrator would not be without precedent. He also denied that
the affirmative was advocating interfei-ence, and held that remonstrance rather was its aim.
Drawing attention to "the present severe conditions of America
that warrant this country's attention and concentration of reform,"
Kerr excoriated any attempts
toward establishing peace beyond
our borders as unnecessary for our
own welfare. He also suggested
that unity and internal peace are]
needed in the United States in the!
face of the present Nipponese

threat.
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Dalton Toastmaster

Flavin President
of Latin Academy
Three Guest Speakers Invited
to Address Academy; Other
Officers Named
John W. Flavin, '36, was named
president of the Latin Academy
by the moderator, Mr. Maurice J.
Whelton, S.J., Friday afternoon,
at the regular weekly meeting.
Other officers chosen were Harold
M. Carr, '37, vice-president, and
Robert D. Callahan, '38, secretary.
Nearly 30 students were present
at Friday's session and took part
in the translation and discussion
of Catullus' lament on the death
of Lesbia's sparrow. Epigrams
from Martial, Juvenal and Publilius Syrus were also translated
and Mr. Whelton concluded one of
the most interesting of the year
with another in his series of lectures on the study of "Words and
their Histories."

Editorials are defined as articles
Mark J. Dalton will be the upon a topic
of current interest
toastmaster of the dinner to be appearing in newspapers, magaheld on Father's Day, Roche zines or other
journals which readded.
flect the opinions of the editors of
The program for the day will the publication. They may constart at 9 A. M., when Mass will tain constructive criticism, argube celebrated by the Rev. Joseph ment, official stands on an issue,
R. N. Maxwell. S.J., dean of the explanations of a moot question or
college, for the deceased fathers they may be educational and inof members of the senior class. formative.
At 2 P. M. there will be a track
The contestant has a wide range
meet between Boston College and of subjects at his disposal which,
the University of New Hampshire. according to the rules, pertain to
At 3:30 P. M. the Williams Col- Boston College. Among them are
lege ball team will meet Boston curricular or extra-curricular acCollege on Alumni field. Benedictivities; aims of the academies and
tion will be given to the seniors sodalities; literary subjects; athand their fathers in the comletics, and, in general, any activity
munity chapel, St. Mary's Hall, at or function of the college.
6:15 P. M. and at 6:30 the dinner
The
contest closes
Friday,
will be served in the senior as- March 20, and no manuscripts will
sembly hall, followed by after- be accepted after noon on March
dinner speaking and an entertain- 23.

Speak at Breakfast
Joseph M. Gavin, A.8., LL.B.,
Boston College Law School, will be the main
speaker at the annual sophomore
Communion breakfast to be held
in the senior assembly hall Sunday, March 29, it was announced
yesterday by John P. Gately, Jr.,
president of the class of 1938.
Prof. Gavin is a graduate of the
Boston College of Arts and
Sciences, class of 1925, and of the
Harvard Law School. While at
Boston College he was the winner
of the Roberts medal in the Fulton
prize debate of 1925, and of the
Harrigan award for oratory in
1924. He also won the Gargan
medal for debating in his freshman year.
Last year he was the Democratic candidate for district attorney in Middlesex county. Prof.
Gavin is a resident of Cambridge.
Richard H. Stanton, chairman of
the breakfast, has announced that
all tickets must be purchased by
next Thursday, March 26, at the
latest. "The cooperation of all
will be greatly appreciated in this
important matter. Each individual must do his own part," Stanton
said.

professor of law at the
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Recommends WHITING MILK

It was announced that three
professors in the Graduate School
have already accepted invitations
to address the Academy in the
near future. The Rev. John F. X.
Murphy, S.J., will speak on
Horace, the Rev. Francis J. McDonald, S.J., on Tacitus, and the
Rev. Stephen A. Mulcahy, S.J., on
"Rome and Its Environs."
"Father McDonald's talk should
be of considerable interest to the
sophomores, whose final examination in Latin will include Tacitus,
while the upper classmen who intend to teach Latin will find
Father Mulcahy's subject a valuable asset." Robert D. Callahan,
(secretary, suggested when announcing the lectures.

I

! The BOSTON
1 MUSIC CO.

BOSTON COLLEGE CAFETERIA
Why not have WHITING MILK delivered
at your home?
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116 Boylston Street
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PIPE SMOKERS! P.A.'S NO-RISK
TRIAL OFFER STILL HOLDS GOOD
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Prof. Gavin Will

I

Anthony Williamson, the first
speaker for the negative, declared
that America, if she is to remain
out of foreign entanglements,
should maintain a strict "handsoff" policy with regard to the difficulties of other nations. He also
declared that the present government has withdrawn some of the
stern restrictions imposed upon
Mexican Catholics.

111111111\u25a011 I 111 11! 111111 \u25a0II \u25a0 11111111 1 1!iI

ment to be given chiefly by the
pnembers of the senior class.
The entertainment will last an
hour and a half and will include
singing by a quai'tet headed by
John I. Foley, '36; a fencing match
Dalton Will Be Toastmaster between J. Raoul St. Pierre, '36,
and Frederick P. Carmody, '37, the
at Dinner Following
two leading fencers of this and
Athletic Event
last year's fencing squad; several
skits to be put on by the Playshop;
a wrestling match between the
James J. Heffernan, '36, of
two champions of senior and
Medford, will be chairman of the junior
and a short debate to be
committee for Father's Day, to be sponsored by the Fulton Debating
held here May 9, it was announced Society.
yesterday by Frederick W. Roche,
president of the class of 1936.
"The names of those assisting Mr.
announced Contest
Heffernan
will be
said.
shortly," Roche
(Continued from Page One)

Medal Contestants

The Marquette Debating- Society
went on record as being opposed
to Roosevelt's attitude toward the
Mexican situation at the conclusion of a debate on the question,
Resolved: That the policy of President Roosevelt toward the Republic of Mexico should be condemned,
at the society's regular weekly
meeting last week.
The affirmative side of the question was upheld by Henry Dillon,
'38, and Thomas Roddy, '39. Anthony Williamson, '38, and Peter
Kerr, '39, opposed them.
Opening the debate, Dillon declared that the President's attitude toward Mexico should be condemned by Americans and humanitarians, claiming that "Mexican
soil has been an inexhaustible blotter for the blood of persecuted
Christian marytrs, spilled with
reckless abandon by the mailed
fist of atheistic tyranny." He also
showed that American missionary
property has been confiscated by
the revolutionary party now in
control.

JJ'1 111 1 f

Heffernan Named
Fathers' Day Head

Fulton Announces

Society Goes on Record
Against Mexican
Policy

March 20, 1936

Robert Sensemann, '35: "You can't beat
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DON'T MISS...
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Junior Class
Dinner
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1936, R. J. Reynolds Tob. Co.
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Hotel Continental
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RESERVATIONS, $1.10, MUST BE MADE BEFORE
TUESDAY, MARCH 24
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Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.
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(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carolina
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HERE'S P.A.'S SPECIAL NO-RISK OFFER
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